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H EPATIC R ADIOEMBOLIZATION (Y90) INDICATIONS 1. Unresectable liver cancer A. SIR- Sphere ®- Resin, (~50Bq/sphere) FDA approved for liver metastasis from colorectal carcinoma along with intra-arterial FUDR B. Therasphere ®- Glass, (~2500Bq/sphere) Human device exemption for HCC +/Portal vein thrombosis



 



INTERVENTIONAL  ONCOLOGY     THE ESSENTIALS OF INTERVENTIONAL ONCOLOGY PROCEDURES



Brought to you by: Procedural Education Committee of the Interventional Oncology Service Line- Resident and Fellow Section, Society of Interventional Radiology For comments or suggested edits, please email [email protected] A UTHORS : • Monzer Chehab MD • Ali Alikhani MD • Harout Dermandjian • Andrew Chi • Don J Perry MD • David Maldow MD



CONTRAINDICATIONS 1. Tumor burden >70% or tumor nodules too numerous to count; unless liver synthetic function (prothrombin time and albumin) is preserved 2. Tumor burden >50% with serum albumin 2mg/dL (w/o obstruction) i.e. irreversible liver dysfunction from metastatic disease (HCC may still undergo Y90 if amenable to super-selective treatment) 4. High lung shunt fraction (>20%) – Precludes resin (determined during pre embolization Visceral MAA) 5. For glass microspheres: Maximum lung dose is 30Gy/ infusion, 50Gy lifetime 6. Prior liver radiation (consult Rad Onc) 7. AST/ALT 5x greater than upper limits 8. Pregnancy 9. Inevitable non target embolization to GI organs (determined by Visceral MAA) that cannot be corrected by coil embolization PREOPERATIVE PREPARATION 1. Clinical Evaluation- detailed medical and surgical history 2. Review imaging 3. Assess portal vein patency 4. Determine liver volume and presence of anatomic variants 5. Transfemoral hepatic angiogram to map out liver vasculature and vessel(s) supplying the lesions of interest (1-3 weeks before radioembolization) A. This simulates the actual radioembolization and is used to assess extrahepatic shunting B. Tc99m-MAA (~4mCi) is injected into target vessel, followed by planar imaging/ SPECT/ SPECT CT scan C. This identifies the proportions of particles that may be shunted to the lung or GI tract D. Radiotracer activity and angiogram estimate microsphere deposition sites. If there is abnormal radiotracer activity within the GI tract, the supplying vessel (ex. Gastroduodenal and or right gastric) should be embolized DOSIMETRY 1. Glass- MIRD technique: A= Desired dose x Mass of liver target/ 50 x [1-F] A. A= activity (GBq) B. F= fraction of lung deposition (from Tc-MAA) 2. Resin- BSA method: A (GBq)= (BSA-0.20) + (Vt/Vt+Vl) A. A= activity in gigabecquerels (GBq) B. BSA= body surface area (meters/kg^2) C. Vt= tumor volume (cm3) calculated from CT/MRI D. Vl= liver volume (cm3) from CT/MRI



E DITORS : • Robert Lewandowski MD • Justin McWilliams MD • Damian Dupuy MD • David Fang MD • Aradhana Venkatesan MD
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Conscious sedation, access site complications- hematoma, pseudoaneurysm. Contrast nephropathy, radiation, non-target embolization- radiation gastritis, pneumonitis, cholecystitis, enteritis, post embolization syndrome
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RADIOEMBOLIZATION PROCEDURE 1. Labs: Coags, CBC, CMP, CEA, AFP, Foley 2. NPO except meds 6 hours prior to procedure 3. Prophylaxis A. PPI or H2 blocker initiated day of radioembolization and continue 4 weeks B. Antinausea –begin Ondansetron morning of and give one dose immediately after C. Consider tapering dose of oral steroid to prevent postembolization syndrome D. Antibiotics not routinely indicated E. Consider somatostatin analog for neuroendocrine tumor to prevent carcinoid crisis 4. Right common femoral artery access 5. Diagnostic arteriograms - see procedural details under TACE A. Proper hepatic selection and hepatic artery sub selection B. Infuse microspheres C. Post embolization arteriogram D. Remove sheath and obtain groin hemostasis (closure device) POST OPERATIVE CARE 1. Pain control (PCA pump, antinausea with Ondansetron if needed 2. Maintenance fluids (0.9%NS or LR until patient can tolerate oral intake) 3. Discharge when pain controlled with oral medication, eating and voiding without Foley 4. Anticipatory guidance- fatigue and malaise should last up to 10 days A. Y90 has 64 hour half life, i.e ~ 3 half lives by 10 days 5. No prolonged contact with children or pregnant woman for 3 days



R ENAL C RYOABLATION / R ADIOFREQUENCY A BLATION INDICATIONS 1. Known contraindication to partial or complete nephrectomy (advanced age, comorbidities, limited renal reserve) 2. Renal mass or masses measuring < 4 cm with pathologic enhancement on CT or MRI. (not in the hilum, central collecting system or near the ureter) 3. RCC in solitary kidney, prior partial nephrectomy or prior contralateral radical kidney 4. Patients with VHL, Birt Hogg Dubé syndrome or multiple bilateral RCCs WORKUP 1. Review available imaging, CT or MRIs A. Assess location by R.E.N.AL. nephrometry score B. An exophytic, polar lesion is most optimal, those closer to the renal sinus and/or abutting hilar vessels are most likely to encounter complications. C. Ensure tumor does not extend into the renal vein or IVC D. Assess surrounding structures (pleura, bowel) 2. Assess contraindications: Poor life expectancy < 1 year, multiple mets or difficulty for successful treatment due to size/location of tumor 3. Detailed medical and surgical history 4. Discuss with a urologist 5. Biopsy not imperative but should be considered – imaging does not always accurately differentiate benign from malignant disease



ACUTE COMPLICATIONS 1. Post embolization syndrome A. Fever, malaise and lethargy-self limited by 10 days i. Treat with supportive care, consider Diphenhydrimine and/or Meriperidine B. If hypotensive, give IV fluids 2. Abdominal pain, chest pain A. Consider non target embolization: Radiation pneumonitis cholecystitis, enterititis, gastritis



ORDERS 1. 2. 3.



CONSENT General anesthesia, contrast, radiation, infection, bleeding, non-target ablation, vessel injuryperinephric hematoma, fistula, tract seeding, abscess, urinoma



DELAYED COMPLICATIONS 1. Radiation induced liver dysfunction (check LFT’s) A. Risk factors: i. Frequent chemotherapy ii. Higher baseline bilirubin, leucocyte count < 4000 iii. Younger age (< 55) iv. Higher radiation delivery to normal liver B. Avoid with stepwise embolization and split dose of single lobe when prescribed activity is > 3 GBq 2. Abdominal pain A. Consider Abscess with fever, elevated WBC B. Consider Biloma i. Consider percutaneous drainage, antibiotics embolization of leakage site C. Gastritis/ ulcer if nontarget embolization i. GI consult, EGD, possible surgical resection 3. Radiation cholecystitis A. Antibiotics, supportive care, possible cholecystostomy



PROCEDURE 1. General anesthesia or local anesthesia with deep conscious sedation 2. CT and/or US guidance with CT confirmation 3. If using CT, place localization template (grid) on skin surface overlying the tumor 4. Consider performing percutaneous biopsy under CT or US guidance if tissue path is not available 5. Consider hydro-dissection if tumor is in close proximity to bowel 6. Consider intentional pneumothorax of unilateral lung 7. Select probe length based on patient body habitus and tumor location 8. Use CT fluoroscopy or US guidance to advance probes into the tumor. Probes should be no closer than 1 cm from each other 9. Connect tubing to machine B. Cryoablation: at least 2 cycles of 10 minute freeze (argon) and 5 minutes of thaw (nitrogen gas). i. Ablation zone should extend > 5 mm beyond the tumor surface. This should be confirmed as a hypo-dense “iceball” on CT (post ablation CECT is performed at 55 and 85 seconds delay) C. RFA: Heat tissue to > 60O C i. CT to confirm use contrast. Can show peripheral hyper-enhancement around ablation zone.



FOLLOW UP 1. Patients seen 4-6 weeks post procedure A. Imaging: MRI for HCC, Triple phase CT for metastasis B. Octreoscan for neuroendocrine tumors 12 weeks i. Consider FDG PET/CT C. Labs: CBC, CMP, coags, tumor markers (AFP, CEA)
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Coags, CBC with platelets, CMP with creatinine, GFR NPO except meds for 8 hours pre-procedure +/-Antibiotics, can use Unasyn or ciprofloxacin + clindamycin if PCN allergy
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POST OPERATIVE CARE 1. Patients can typically be discharged same day. PO Pain medications can be prescribed (acetaminophen +/- hydrocodone for 3-4 days) A. Avoid NSAIDS due to renal dysfunction 2. PCA pump for analgesia. If morphine cannot be tolerated (nausea, emesis) consider hydromorphone 3. For nausea, use Ondansetron (IV, 4 mg, q4hrs PRN) and/or Compazine (5-10 mg PO q-46hrs PRN) 4. Maintenance hydration (D5½ normal saline) while NPO 5. Monitor strict urine input and output 6. Postoperative pain and nausea are most commonly encountered side effects. Needs to be controlled by oral medication prior to discharge 7. Resume activity in 7-10 days 8. Showering can commence postoperative day one. Avoid submersion for 2-3 days 9. Follow-up Contrast enhanced (Renal Mass protocol CT or MRI) in 1-3 months. 10. For RFA, thin peripheral enhancement is NORMAL. Nodular enhancement is concerning for residual / recurrent disease.



T RANSARTERIAL C HEMOEMBOLIZATION (TACE)



POTENTIAL COMPLICATIONS 1. Incision site pain- typically mild, can have some swelling- provide reassurance if vitals are stable. If there is significant tenderness, erythema or purulence, consider infection 2. HypotensiveA. Check orthostatic blood pressures consider dehydration; should respond to fluid boluses. B. If persistent and associated with pain, consider perinephric hematoma, check stat CBC, order non-contrast abdominal CT 3. Chest Pain A. Consider pneumothorax if probes traversed pleura i. Lay patient on dependent side, consider chest tube 4. Check urine output; should be at least 1cc/kg/hour. If low, consider dehydration or urine leak- assess for flank bulge. Non-contrast CT may show hypo-dense urine collection if suspected urine extravasation 5. Foul smelling/cloudy urine is not surprising, should resolve 6. Fever, chills, tachycardia. Suspect infection. Draw blood cultures. 7. Thrombocytopenia, Renal/Hepatic failure in cryoablation, suspect “Cryoshock” – manage medical condition. RFA ADVANTAGE 1. More readily available 2. 1cm tumor free zone along the resection margin can be achieved 3. Easier setup and faster treatment times compared to cryoablation.



RELATIVE CONTRAINDICATIONS 1. Total bilirubin > 3.0. If hyperbilirubinemia is due to biliary obstruction and can be reversed with drainage. Superselective TACE may be safe even with higher bilirubin levels. 2. Anaphylactic reaction to contrast; Consider gadolinium. 3. Anaphylactic reaction to chemotherapy drugs 4. Some consider portal vein occlusion unless liver function is preserved (Childs-Pugh A or B) and/or collateral flow to liver exists



INDICATIONS 1. Unresectable HCC 2. Liver dominant metastasis w/ small extrahepatic burden 3. Secondary indications A. Bridge to transplant B. Downstage to resectable or transplantable criteria C. Shrinking of HCC abutting a major resection plane (i.e. portal vein) ABSOLUTE CONTRAINDICATIONS 1. Poorly compensated advanced liver disease. Occasionally, well-compensated ChildsPugh C disease can be treated with TACE if it can be performed super selectively 2. Poor performance status: ECOG >2 3. Uncorrectable bleeding diathesis 4. Large disease burden (>50% liver involvement by tumor) 5. Encephalopathy



CONSENT Conscious sedation, antibiotics, contrast reaction, radiation, infection, bleeding, skin burn, hepatic insufficiency/ infarct (2%), liver abscess, non-target embolization (gastritis, enteritis, biliary necrosis) PREOPERATIVE PREPARATION 1. Multidisciplinary review of disease status 2. Calculate Childs-Pugh Score



RFA DISADVANTAGE 1. Inadequate coagulation in large tumors 2/2 varying local tissue interaction with the energy 2. Multiple treatments may be necessary 3. No clear way to visualize the area(s) ablated on imaging modalities



3. 4. 5.



CRYO ADVANTAGE 1. Multiple probes can be used simultaneously 2. “Ice Ball” easily visualized and monitored on U/S, CT, MRI 3. Tissue destruction pattern is reproducible and predictable. 4. Lower complication rates. CRYO DISADVANTAGE 1. Possible cryoshock- thrombocytopenia/hepatic and renal failure 2. Larger cryoprobes- increased risk of bleeding
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Detailed surgical history, esp. hepaticojejunostomy due to gastric bypass, Whipple, etc. (increased risk of liver abscess) Cross-sectional imaging review to plan procedure, assess presence of aberrant arterial anatomy (e.g. replaced left or right hepatic artery), assess portal venous patency Orders A. CBC, CMP, Coagulation studies B. Tumor markers – CEA for colorectal metastases, AFP for HCC C. NPO (except medications) for 8 hrs D. IV hydration (e.g. 1 L NS IV) E. Consider prophylactic antibiotic (e.g. ciprofloxacin 400 mg IV pre-procedure F. Consider prophylactic anti-emetic (e.g. Zofran 8 mg IV pre-procedure G. Foley catheter or condom catheter
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PROCEDURE 1. Moderate sedation 2. Access common femoral artery 3. Diagnostic arteriograms A. Abdominal aortogram may reveal collateral tumor supply; important in re-treatment where parasitized branches are more likely B. Superior mesenteric arteriogram to exclude accessory hepatic arteries and evaluate portal vein patency with delayed portal venogram C. Celiac arteriogram to demonstrate anatomy D. Common hepatic angiogram to delineate tumor supply and hepatic arterial anatomy 4. Fluoroscopically guide placement of catheter (or coaxial microcatheter) as distal as possible to minimize collateral liver injury but proximal enough to treat the entire targeted lesion 5. Conventional TACE: Any combination of 100 mg cisplatin, 50 mg doxorubicin, and/or 10 mg Mitomycin C, re-suspended with 10 cc contrast and 10 cc Ethiodol), consider intra-arterial lidocaine immediately prior 6. DEB-TACE: Delivery of drug-eluting beads, usually starting with 75 mg doxorubicin on 100-300 micron beads, a second vial containing 50-75 mg doxorubicin on similar-sized or slightly larger beads can be used additionally if needed to produce hemostasis 7. Embolize to stasis when able to select tumor-bearing artery; if lobar TACE performed, may choose not to embolize to stasis due to concerns of severe post-embolization syndrome A. Final common hepatic angiogram to confirm completion of treatment and evaluate for additional tumor-bearing arteries B. Catheter/sheath removal and groin access hemostasis C. Optional: Post-TACE C-arm CT or regular non-contrast CT to delineate chemotherapy distribution



POTENTIAL COMPLICATIONS AND MANAGEMENT 1. Post-embolization syndrome (up to 80% of patients) A. Triad of abdominal pain + nausea + fever B. Provide Symptomatic support i. Ondansetron (Zofran) 4 mg IV/PO q4h prn ii. Narcotics or NSAIDs prn for pain, fever iii. Hydration IV/PO 2. Groin hematoma- Pain, swelling at access site. Order STAT Doppler US, apply manual compression, consider thrombin injection if pseudoaneurysm 3. Liver failure, encephalopathy and death A. Related to poor liver function reserve prior to TACE B. Only intervention possible is symptomatic support i. IV hydration and pressure support ii. Lactulose for encephalopathy 4. Liver abscess A. Pain, fever, leukocytosis B. Increased risk w/ history of hepaticojejunostomy C. Order Stat contrast enhanced CT or MRI D. Start broad spectrum antibiotics, consider drainage 5. Nontarget embolization A. Gastritis, enteritis i. Usually symptomatic support a. NPO, hydration, pain control, PPI (omeprazole 20mg BID) b. GI consult and possible endoscopy FOLLOW UP 1. Labs: CBC, BMP, Coags, INR, Tumor markers 4-6 weeks post embolization 2. Contrast enhanced liver MRI with clinic visit 4 weeks post TACE 3. TACE cycle can be repeated until A. MRI shows > 90% tumor necrosis B. Tumor does not respond after at least 2 TACE C. Patient develops a contraindication D. Patient is downstaged to surgical/ transplant criteria



POST-OPERATIVE CARE 1. Admit for 23-hour or overnight stay 2. Symptomatic support A. Vigorous hydration B. Pain control (e.g. PCA, Hydromorphone (Dilaudid) 2 mg IV q2h) C. Antiemetics (e.g. Ondansetron (Zofran) IV 4 mg q4h) 3. Discharge when ambulatory, with adequate PO intake and producing urine post Foley removal 4. 5-7 days of antibiotics (optional) 5. Pain medications prn – minimize Tylenol use POTENTIAL COMPLICATIONS 1. Post-embolization Syndrome (up to 80% of patients) A. Triad of abdominal pain + nausea + fever i. Provide Symptomatic support ii. Ondansetron (Zofran) 4 mg IV/PO q4h prn nausea iii. Narcotics or NSAIDs prn for pain, fever iv. Hydration IV/PO B. Groin hematoma i. Look for ecchymosis pain, bleeding from puncture site a. Hold pressure, consider US, thrombin injection FOLLOW UP 1. Contrast-enhanced liver MRI and clinic visit 4 weeks after TACE 2. TACE cycle may be repeated until A. MRI shows > 90% tumor necrosis B. Tumor does not respond after at least 2 TACE C. Patient develops a contraindication D. Patient is down-staged to meet surgical/transplant criteria
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L UNG T UMOR A BLATION



POTENTIAL POST PROCEDURE COMPLICATIONS 1. General Rule: SEE THE PATIENT, WRITE NOTE, STAFF WITH ATTENDING 2. Incision site pain A. Look at incision sites to ensure absence of bleeding, or cellulitis (erythema (red), hyperemia (warm to touch), purulence, dolor (pain), tumor (swelling) B. If no cellulitis- treat with analgesics C. If cellulitis- consider adding antibiotics (Cefazolin) 3. Pneumothorax: check CXR most do not require treatment A. 20% resolve after ablation using a small needle catheter. 4-12% require chest tube 4. Pleural Effusion: most resolve spontaneously A. Rarely require thoracentesis or chest tube 5. Parenchymal Hemorrhage: Self-limited in major of cases A. Can present as hemoptysis in 15% of patients 6. Severe hemorrhage (poss. hemothorax) associated with close proximity to hilum or development of a false aneurysm. Treat with coil embolization 7. Post ablation syndrome (within 24-48 hours) A. Flu like symptoms – fever, malaise, chills, myalgia, nausea. Also, cough productive of rust-colored sputum. Self-limited, usually lasts 7-14 days. Provide reassurance. 8. Symptomatic management: A. Ondansetron for nausea; acetaminophen for fever, myalgia; hydration (electrolyte fluids ex. Gatorade ®) when patient is discharged B. Antitussives if needed 9. Less common complications: infection, bronchopleural fistula, tumor seeding, air embolism



INDICATIONS 1. Early (stage I/II) primary non-small-cell lung cancer without lymph node involvement in non-surgical candidates 2. Metastases, as possible measures for palliative care, in non-surgical candidates 3. Size < 3cm: RFA = Microwave = Cryo 4. Size > 3cm: Microwave > Cryo > RFA 5. Within 1.5 cm of pleura: Cryo = RFA = Microwave 6. Sinks (bronchi/vessels): Microwave > Cryo > RFA 7. Pacemaker/implantable cardiac devices: Cryo > Microwave > RFA    RELATIVE CONTRAINDICATIONS 1. Close proximity to hilum, large blood vessels & bronchi 2. Bleeding diathesis (esp. cryo) 3. Prior pneumonectomy 4. Single functioning lung 5. Life expectancy of < 12 months 6. Acute pneumonia 7. Severe pulmonary arterial hypertension (> 40 mmHg) 8. Poor lung function (FEV1 < 1.0 L)



 



WORK UP 1. Medical/surgical history (cardiopulmonary status, bleeding diathesis, medication) 2. Discontinue anti-coagulation meds (change Coumadin to Warfarin à Heparin and stop 24 hrs prior to ablation) 3. Review or obtain chest CT within 4 weeks of procedure 4. Abdominal/pelvic CT and/or FDG-PET (when possible)



FOLLOW-UP IMAGING 1. Noncontrast/Contrast Chest CT at 1 month 2. Chest CT at 4 months 3. FDG-PET/CT at 6 & 12 months 4. Followed by CT-PET or CECT at 6 month intervals



PROCEDURE 1. Position patient, preferably prone for a posterior approach 2. Securely apply grounding pads to opposite chest wall 3. Apply guiding template or laser grid (if possible), use CT to mark the point of entry 4. Sterilize & anesthetize site, including parietal pleura 5. Use CT to advance applicator(s) 6. Confirm position of applicator(s) 7. Apply energy to achieve tumor necrosis with a 1 cm margin of normal lung parenchyma 8. Remove applicator(s) 9. CT to rule out pneumothorax and estimate area of ablation POST OPERATIVE CARE 1. Chest radiographs at 2 hours following procedure A. If increasing pain or shortness of breath, repeat as necessary 2. Monitor vitals, oxygenation, & potential blood loss (Hb, Hct) 3. Oral analgesics for moderate pain (most situations) A. PCA pumps or oral narcotics if severe/increasing pain 4. NSAIDs for 3-5 days following discharge to limit pleural inflammation, thereby limiting pain & risk of pleural effusion
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R ADIOFREQUENCY A BLATION / M ICROWAVE A BLATION : L IVER



P ALLIATIVE I NTERVENTION : R ADIOFREQUENCY A BLATION OF B ONE M ETASTASES



INDICATIONS 1. Unresectable liver tumors, (HCC or focal metastasis typically < 3 cm) 2. RFA is safest if lesion is > 1 cm from major bile ducts, vessels, and gallbladder 3. Can be used in addition (usually following) Y90, TACE or post resection recurrence



INDICATION 1. Palliative treatment of metastatic lesions involving bone or muscle 2. To preserve function or prevent pathologic fracture in weight-bearing bones (often in combination with cementoplasty)



WORK UP 1. 2. 3. 4.



CONTRAINDICATIONS 1. Absolute contraindications: A. Nerve in ablation zone – may be an acceptable trade-off for relief of unremitting pain B. INR >1.5 or platelets 


ORDERS 1. 2. 3. 4.



Review available imaging, localize lesion in relation to major vessels ducts, etc Assess contraindications: Innumerable lesions, extrahepatic disease burden Detailed medical and surgical literature Diabetes (esp. if on metformin) can preclude contrast use, depending on renal function Coags, CBC with platelets, CMP, tumor markers: CEA (If colorectal), AFP if HCC NPO except meds 8 hours prior to procedure (for general anesthesia) +/-Antibiotics, can use Unasyn or ciprofloxacin + clindamycin if PCN allergy Patients with prior bilioenteric anastomosis warrant vigilance given increased risk of hepatic abscess following percutaneous ablation



PATIENT SELECTION 1. Limited number (generally up to three) of skeletal metastases 2. Persistent and intractable pain despite treatment with narcotics – location correlates with imaging findings 3. Lesions not responding to chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy A. External beam radiation therapy primary treatment modality B. Completion of therapy must be at least 3 weeks prior to RF ablation 4. 1 cm margin between target lesion and adjacent critical structures 5. RF ablation best suited for osteolytic metastases, mixed osteolytic/osteoblastic metastases or those with a prominent soft tissue component



CONSENT General anesthesia, antibiotics, contrast, radiation, arrhythmia, infection, bleeding, visceral injury, AV fistula, aneurysm, skin burn, tract seeding, incomplete ablation, need for retreatment, recurrence, liver abscess, biloma, pneumothorax, post-ablation syndrome PROCEDURE   1. General anesthesia 2. CT or US to localize tumor 3. Use US or CT fluoro to place electrodes into the tumor, ideally spaced 1-1.5 cm apart 4. Preoperative angiogram with Lipiodol infusion may be employed to increase lesion conspicuity if lesion is not visible on US or NECT 5. Connect saline tubing and turn machine on 6. Heat tissue to > 65O C 7. Remove electrodes 8. CT to confirm lesion- use contrast. Can show peripheral hyper-enhancement around ablation zone POST OPERATIVE CARE 1. Admit for overnight pain control (PCA or IV Dilaudid 2mg q2h, IV Zofran 4mg q4h, consider Compazine 5-10mg q4-6h for nausea, PO Percocet 5-10mg q4-6h) avoid acetaminophen if underlying liver compromise 2. Discharge when: ambulating, urinating, eating, PO nausea/pain control. Resume activity in 7-10 days POTENTIAL COMPLICATIONS 1. Incision site pain, rule out cellulitis 2. Liver abscess formation (pts w/ bilioenteric anastomoses, more likely) 3. Tumor seeding (pts w/subcapsular lesions, undifferentiated HCC, high baseline AFP) 4. Hypoxemia (lung inflammation due to overexpressed cytokines 5. Postablation syndrome A. Pain, fever, and malaise may last up to 3 weeks 6. Abdominal pain, self limiting intraperitoneal and subcapsular bleeding, small pleural effusions, pneumothorax, asymptomatic arterioportal shunts, skin burns



PREOPERATIVE PREPARATION 1. Physical examination including pulses and neurological exam 2. Obtain INR and platelet count 3. Informed Consent A. Outline treatment benefits, alternatives and complications B. Risk of damage to adjacent normal structures (nerve roots, spinal cord, joints) C. Risk of cartilage necrosis, growth plate necrosis or fusion D. Risk of fracture with or without cement augmentation (internal fixation primary treatment modality) 4. Anesthesia assessment: A. Conscious sedation preferred for monitoring of neurologic symptoms B. General anesthesia for intractable pain 5. Cross-sectional imaging (CT or MRI) to define extent disease and involvement of adjacent structures A. Evaluate degree of sclerosis and/or necrosis to define ablation zone B. Evaluate extent of cortical bone involvement – cortical bone acts as thermal insulator, protecting important nearby structures during ablation C. Plan access route with attention to nearby normal structures and neurovascular bundles PROCEDURE 1. Conscious sedation (e.g. midazolam and fentanyl) or general anesthesia 2. Imaging guidance: A. CT or fluoroscopy B. Select route to avoid important neurovascular structures C. Separate target lesion from adjacent critical structures through patient positioning or hydro-dissection D. Enter lesion perpendicular to osseous surface (helps with needle
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  3. 4. 5.



6.



access) Sterile technique Local anesthesia, infiltrating length of needle tract RF electrode placement A. Cluster electrode for larger tumors, single electrode for smaller tumors B. Coaxial system required for accessing lesion C. Working cannula advanced under imaging guidance (CT or fluoroscopy) D. Electrode placed through outer cannula to desired location E. Insert electrode parallel to longitudinal axis of tumor (when possible) F. Position tip of electrode against deepest margin of tumor G. Confirm electrode placement in target area and away from important normal structures Perform RF ablation A. Verify correct positioning of grounding pads to avoid non-target area burns B. Closely adhere to protocols used by RF generator manufacturer C. Generally, musculoskeletal lesions require lower energies for ablation than those of soft tissues (liver, kidney) D. Less energy required with greater degree of sclerosis/mineralization (thermal insulation) E. Probe retracted through cannula F. If necessary, needle can be re-advanced further into lesion and cement injected (cementoplasty) G. Remove needle cannula while injecting a small amount of lidocaine into tract H. Place pressure over puncture site



4. 5. 6.



grounding pads B. Severe burns may require grafting Hemorrhage along tract or in adjacent tissue Infection Necrosis of nearby overlying cartilage resulting in joint pain and/or accelerated degenerative joint changes



FOLLOW UP IMAGING 1. Contrast-enhanced CT and/or MR imaging at 1 and 3 months A. Measure maximum tumor size in AP, TV and CC planes B. Areas of rim enhancement may represent inflammation or residual tumor C. Calculate ablation zone and tumor volumes to determine percentage of tumor ablated D. Observe for pathologic fractures



POST PROCEDURE CARE 1. Transfer to PACU if necessary 2. Monitor vital signs every 15 minutes for first half hour and hourly thereafter 3. Most patients discharged after 4 hours 4. Monitor lower extremity motor and sensory function hourly for ablations performed near major nerve roots (e.g. spine, pelvis) 5. Symptomatic management for puncture site discomfort: NSAIDs or acetaminophen with codeine 6. Pain flare may occur, typically lasting 6-48 hours with rapid improvement. Pain flares most common after ablation of pelvic regions, thus overnight admission may be warranted in this setting RESULTS OF RF ABLATION FOR PALLIATIVE TREATMENT OF METASTATIC TUMORS 1. Recognized as a valuable adjunct but not yet considered standard of care 2. Pain relief dependent on lesion location, size and underlying medical conditions 3. Pain relief reported as markedly improved or complete in 60-80% of cases in several series 4. Cement augmentation may be of additional benefit for structural support, especially in load-bearing areas POTENTIAL COMPLICATIONS & MANAGEMENT 1. Damage to neurovascular bundle A. Multi-modality approach B. NSAIDs (ibuprofen/naproxen/piroxicam) C. Neuromodulators i. Gabapentin: slow titration to therapeutic dose of 1800-2400mg/24hrs in 3 equally divided doses ii. Pregabalin: 75mg q12hrs, maximum dose of 300mg/24hrs D. Tylenol 1000mg q8hrs E. Damage to nerve trunk may resolve spontaneously 2. Inadvertent ablation of normal tissue (e.g. muscle, tendon) 3. Skin damage A. Greatest risk with lesions near skin surface or improper placement of 13  
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